Selected Current Bibliography on Labor & Employment Law

compiled by Book Review/Updates Editors

Included in this bibliography is a selection of recently published articles on United States labor and employment law. An attempt has been made to provide full and complete bibliographical data. Readers are encouraged to submit additional titles for possible inclusion in the future.

**ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION (ADR)**


Jeremy Kennedy, *Comment: The Supreme Court Swallows A Legal Fly: Consequences For Employees As The Scope Of The Federal*


AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA)


Christine Vargas, Select Recent Court Decisions: Disability Law: Substantial Limitations Under the Americans with Disabilities Act -

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING


Hassen A. Sayeed, FMLA: Department Of Labor Overstepped Authority 30 J.L. MED. & ETHICS 462 (Fall 2002).

Carlton Snow, Section III Collective Agreements And Individual Contracts Employment In Labor Law, 50 AM. J. COMP. L. 319 (Fall 2002).

DISCRIMINATION


Ruben H. Arredondo, Note: Different Strokes for Different Folks: Balancing the Treatment of Employers and Employees in Employment


### Employee-Ownership


### Employment Benefits


### General Topics in Labor & Employment Law


Lindsay Ferguson, Comment: Constructing and Containing the Chinese Male: Quong Wing v. The King and the Saskatchewan Act to Prevent the Employment of Female Labour, 65 SASK. L. REV. 549 (2002).


GLOBALIZATION


PRIVACY


SEXUAL HARASSMENT
